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The Great Zombie Invasion - Mark Cheverton 2016-09-06
New York Times bestselling author. Attention Minecraft players, take an adventure right into the game you
love! Can Gameknight999 survive a Minecraft journey one hundred years into the past? This adventure
series is created especially for readers who love the fight of good vs. evil, magical academies like Hogwarts
in the Harry Potter saga, and games like Minecraft, Terraria, and Pokemon GO. A freak thunderstorm
strikes just as Gameknight999 is activating his father’s digitizer to re-enter Minecraft. Sparks flash across
his vision as he is sucked into the game… and when the smoke clears, he’s arrived safely. But it doesn’t
take long to realize that things in the Overworld are very different. Gameknight sees the same blocky
terrain and square clouds as usual, but almost everything else has changed. His friends are nowhere to be
found. His castle has disappeared and the village he calls home is missing its defenses and fortified wall.
Even stranger, no one seems to know who he is. The User-that-is-not-a-user realizes he’s been accidentally
sent a hundred years into the past, back to the time of the historic Great Zombie Invasion. None of his
friends have even been born yet. But that might be the least of Gameknight999’s worries, because
travelling back in time also means that the evil virus Herobrine, the scourge of Minecraft, is still alive… Sky
Pony Press, is proud to publish a broad range of books for young readers—picture books for small children,
chapter books, books for middle grade readers, and novels for young adults. Our list includes bestsellers for
children who love to play Minecraft; stories told with LEGO bricks; books that teach lessons about
tolerance, patience, and the environment, and much more.
Diary of a Minecraft Zombie #21 - Zack Zombie (Fictitious character) 2019-09
Have you ever wondered what life is like for a Minecraft Zombie? Boogiemans Big Top circus is in town!
Death-defying trapeze artists, loose-limbed contortionists, treacherous foot juggling and, worst of all,
creepy clowns. Whats more, its open to the public! Zombie and his friends cant wait to get involved. But
then Zombies mum, Mildred, disappears... and no one except him seems worried. Zombie has to juggle
practising his act, looking after his dad and little brother AND leading the investigation to find his mum.
Can he hold it all together, find his mum and pull off the craziest act in the circus?
Diary of a Minecraft Zombie - 2016
"Join 12 year old zombie and all of his school friends, as they prepare to go on a spring break "scarecation."
What kind of crazy adventures can happen on a Zombie scarecation? Imagine a Zombie amusement park
full of fun and excitement for all types of Minecraft Mobs - including a Mob Haunted House!"--Page 4 of
cover.
Diary of an 8-Bit Warrior: Crafting Alliances (Book 3 8-Bit Warrior series) - Cube Kid 2017-01-17
THESE ARE THE REAL BOOKS BY CUBE KID! DIARY OF AN 8-BIT WARRIOR: CRAFTING ALLIANCES
WAS ORIGINALLY PUBLISHED AS WIMPY VILLAGER KINDLES 9 & 10. Competition stiffens in book three
of the 8-Bit Diary series, as Runt’s training is intensifying! After the recent mob attacks, the entire village
decides to prepare for the next offensive. Fortifying the defenses, tracking down a spy, searching for new
alliances . . . But Herobrine isn’t having any of it . . . Can Runt increase his efforts to be one of the five best
students in school and finally become the warrior of his dreams? With the help of his friends—Breeze, Max,
Emerald, and Stump—Runt will face a peril greater than anything he has ever known.
Diary of a Minecraft Herobrine 3 - Funny Comics 2016-03-30
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Diary Of A Minecreaft Herobrine - Bad Guys Finish Last People like Herobrine now, and he HATES IT
Against his better judgment Herorbine helped some mooshrooms save their home and now, horror of
horrors, everyone thinks he is a good guy! Little kids find him funny, old people respect him, and everyone
is walking through his forest fear free! It's driving Herobrine crazy as he takes his role of villain of the
village very seriously, but what can he do? After much thought he thinks up a scheme. Even better is that
this scheme involves humiliating Minecraft Steve. What is his plan and will it work? Read this illustrated
short story to find out! ACT NOW! Click the orange BUY button at the top of this page! Soon, you will be
reading Diary Of A Minecraft Herobrine - Bad Guys Finish Last from the comfort of your own home!
The Jungle Temple Oracle - Mark Cheverton 2015-04-07
An ancient jungle temple holds the secrets to stopping the evil Herobrine! Gameknight999’s true enemy has
finally surfaced: Herobrine, an artificially intelligent virus that wants to escape Minecraft and destroy
mankind with their own creation—the Internet. If he is able to escape the game and get online, Herobrine
will infect millions of computer systems and turn machines and weapons on their masters, threatening all of
humanity. After facing Herobrine in battle and nearly dying, Gameknight realizes he’s going to need much
more help to defeat this seemingly invincible enemy. His NPC friends tell him of the ancient Oracle residing
in the oldest jungle temple in Minecraft who knows the secret to defeating this terrible threat. The path to
the temple is fraught with danger, with zombies, spiders, and creepers lying in wait behind every tree and
bush. Gameknight will enlist the help of his friends on his quest, but will they reach the Oracle in time to
stop Herobrine? Gameknight999 will be tested to his limits, and perhaps beyond, in this spine-tingling new
adventure. Sky Pony Press, with our Good Books, Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a
broad range of books for young readers—picture books for small children, chapter books, books for middle
grade readers, and novels for young adults. Our list includes bestsellers for children who love stories told
with LEGO bricks, books that teach lessons about tolerance, patience, and the environment, and much
more. We also publish books for fans of Minecraft and Pokemon GO, including books full of useful hacks,
tips, and tricks, as well as Minecraft adventure stories for readers who love the fight of good vs. evil, and
magical academies similar to Hogwarts in the Harry Potter saga. While not every title we publish becomes
a New York Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects that are
sometimes overlooked and to authors whose work might not otherwise find a home.
Diary of Herobrine - Block 2015-06-15
Learn the truth about Herobrine's origins from his own diary. This amazing diary was recently discovered
in a cave deep within a valley of the Overworld. Now, you can learn how Herobrine came to be and, more
importantly, why he came to be. WARNING: This diary is not for the faint of heart. Do NOT read this book
late at night... All illustrations in the diary (except those in the introduction) were drawn by Herobrine
himself!
Diary of a Minecraft Zombie Book 7 - Zack Zombie 2015-07-19
Zombie's Entire Family Are Coming Together for their 100th Year Family Reunion. Join Zombie and his
family on their crazy adventure as they face multiple challenges trying to get to their 100th Year Zombie
Family Reunion. Will Zombie even make it? And if he does, will he be able to handle all of his crazy
relatives? Jump Into The Adventure and Find Out!
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Diary of a Wimpy Villager - Kwick Reeds 2015-08-15
Uncover the hidden secrets of the Village...The Village has never been quite safe. Zombies, Creepers,
Witches, Skeletons, and tons of other little bad guys are always crawling around. But lately, things have
gotten worse. Much worse... This story follows the tale of a young villager, who is struggling to handle all of
the different things that have been going on lately within the Village. This is the first book of the Unofficial
Minecraft Diary Series, by Kwick Reeds. Stay tuned for his upcoming books! Disclaimer: This is book is not
official. It is not funded or supported by Mojang AB or any other entity owning or controlling rights to the
Minecraft name, trademarks or copyrights. Minecraft (r)/TM & (c) 2009-2013 Mojang / Notch
The Curse of Herobrine - Zack Zombie Comics 2014-03-31
The Rise of Herobrine - Danica Davidson 2016-04-19
Stevie has been having repeated nightmares about the mysterious figure known as “Herobrine.” Some say
Herobrine is an old ghost story. Some say he’s a virus. But no one believes he is real…except maybe Stevie,
whose nightmares are telling him that Herobrine is going to take over the Overworld. His cousin Alex has
come to visit, and during one of her explorations, she finds a music disc that predicts the destruction of the
Overworld! Are Stevie’s nightmares and the music disc connected? Stevie and Alex hook up with Stevie’s
best friend Maison, and the three quickly begin looking for answers. While they look, Herobrine is drawing
ever closer. Someone is stealing the villagers’ most precious belongings, including Stevie’s cat, Ossie.
People are angry and turning against one another. And there are mysterious signs appearing around the
Overworld. Stevie, Maison, and Alex must unearth more music discs, piece together clues from the
nightmares, and, ultimately, confront Herobrine—the most feared being of all—at his dark home in an
abandoned temple high atop a forbidding mountain. The fate of the Overworld is depending on them. Sky
Pony Press, with our Good Books, Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of
books for young readers—picture books for small children, chapter books, books for middle grade readers,
and novels for young adults. Our list includes bestsellers for children who love to play Minecraft; stories
told with LEGO bricks; books that teach lessons about tolerance, patience, and the environment, and much
more. In particular, this adventure series is created especially for readers who love the fight of good vs.
evil, magical academies like Hogwarts in the Harry Potter saga, and games like Minecraft, Terraria, and
Pokemon GO. While not every title we publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national
bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors whose
work might not otherwise find a home.
Diary of an 8-Bit Warrior (Book 1 8-Bit Warrior series) - Cube Kid 2016-05-17
THESE ARE THE REAL BOOKS BY CUBE KID! DIARY OF AN 8-BIT WARRIOR WAS ORIGINALLY
PUBLISHED AS WIMPY VILLAGER KINDLES 1-4. The first volume of this best-selling unofficial Minecraft
adventure series begins with Runt, our 12-year-old hero, about to choose his future vocation at the
Minecraftia school. His options are less than thrilling: farmer, crafter, miner. But what this noob really
wants is to be a warrior like his hero, Steve. So when he learns that the five best students in school that
year will get the chance to start warrior training, it’s ON.
Stampy's Lovely Book - Joseph Garrett 2016-01-05
Hello, this is Stampy--Minecraft superstar and host of the gaming channel Stampy! Introducing the one and
only official book about YouTube sensation Stampy--by Stampy himself! From the worlds of Minecraft and
Halo to Disney Infinity and Skylanders, Stampy's lovely world grows more fun every day. That's why
Stampy's Lovely Book is full of games, activities, hilarious jokes, and exclusive info about Stampy's friends.
There's a Stampy cake bake (of course!), a comic strip, silly challenges to try with your friends, and much
more. If you're one of Stampy's 6.5 million fans, then you NEED this book!
Herobrine's Wacky Adventures#1 - Zack Zombie (Fictitious character) 2017-01-09
The mysterious Herobrine somehow enters our Human world. Well, he really had no choice but to come to
our world... But maybe Herobrine isnt that much different to you and me. Being a twelve-year-old kid,
Herobrine enrolled into a Human school... and he is nervous. Being the new kid at school is hard, especially
if the normal Humans you interact with are all scared of you. How will Herobrine get through his first few
days of school? What kind of trouble will he get himself into?
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Diary of a Minecraft Herobrine Vol.1 - Jeff Kid 2016-12-09
Minecraft: Diary of A Minecraft Herobrine Book 1: Herobrine's Awakening Minecraft: Diary of A Minecraft
Herobrine Book 2: The Quest to Find the Secret Minecraft: Diary of A Minecraft Herobrine Book 3: Time to
Go Further
Diary of an Odd Enderman Book 1: A New Journey: An Unofficial Minecraft Book - Press 2020-08-31
Why is he so odd? Hmmm? Maybe it's because he looks weird? Or creeps up on you... Enderman feels alone
in his dark, cold world. He has heard stories of other enderman traveling to colorful worlds. They come
back to share their stories of how the other world is beautiful. The endermen would come back home with
blocks they have stolen from that world. Enderman starts to write in his journal speaking of how he is
curious to see this colorful world with his own eyes. When he finally gains the courage to explore this new
world, he decides to visit at night time. He knows he looks intimidating and also realizes that if another
being looks into his eyes, he will automatically go into attack mode. He doesn't want to be this way. Take a
journey into the unknown with this odd enderman, as he finds himself in many situations, good and bad!
Disclaimer: This is not an official Minecraft book and is not authorized or owned by Mojang
Herobine Saves Christmas - Zack Zombie (Fictitious character) 2017-01-11
Someone has kidnapped Santa Claus and taken him to the Nether, and it's up to Herobrine to save him! It's
Herobrine's first Christmas and he is amazed by all of the holiday cheer. But he may not enjoy it for long!
Herobrine will have to go back to the Nether and rescue him from whatever enemy is trying to destroy
Christmas. But will he be able to rescue Santa in time?
Diary of a Minecraft Zombie Book 2 - Zack Zombie 2018-07-28
Zombie is up against some of the meanest and scariest mob bullies at school. Will he be able to stop the
mob bullies from terrorizing him and his friends, and make it back in one piece? Get Your Copy Today and
Jump into the Adventure and See!
The Monster Hunter Diaries, Book 2 and Book 3 - Mark Mulle 2016-06-03
GENRE: Children's Adventure (An Unofficial Minecraft Book for Kids Ages 9 - 12 (Preteen) Book 2: Building
the Herobrine Totem Dean is ready for his second adventure in his newest diary. Dean enjoyed his last trip
into the Nether and the End, but he was a little disappointed that he didn't get to do much real paranormal
investigating. Now Dean wants to find a real ghost, and he thinks that he figured out how to find one. While
at the library, Dean comes across the legend of the Herobrine. His friends aren't entirely sure that the
Herobrine exists, but Dean is convinced otherwise. He finds out how to summon the Herobrine, but most of
the materials for the totem are only found in the Nether. Luckily, some of Dean's friends are interested in
another adventure, even if it just to the Nether again. A place like the Nether doesn't get boring, after all.
Now Dean needs to figure out if he's ready to summon the Herobrine, or if the Herobrine is ready for
Dean's village. What will happen on the way to collect all of the supplies needed to summon the Herobrine?
Only The Monster Hunter Diaries: Building the Herobrine Totem will be able to solve this question and
many more. Book 3: Stopping Herobrine Dean is ready for the biggest adventure of his life, but he can only
hope that it won't be his last. Dean has always been a fan of the creepy and mysterious. He was determined
to summon the Herobrine even though everyone else told him not to. If he would have listened to his
friends, then his life would be a lot easier, but his diary would be a lot more boring. In The Monster Hunter
Diaries: Stopping Herobrine, Dean must try to find and eradicate the thing that he has been dreaming of
creating for weeks. It pains him inside to know that he must do this, but it will destroy him on the outside
for real if he doesn't. Along with his old team--Fontaine, Blair, Emily, and Chunky-- Dean must leave his
village for one last time to right the wrong he has made. Dean brought the Herobrine into this world, and
now it's time to take it out. Now the only question is, will Dean be able to take out this ghostly figure or will
he become a ghost in the process of trying? Author's Note: This short story is for your reading pleasure.
The characters in this "Minecraft Adventure Series" such as Steve, Endermen or Herobrine...etc are based
on the Minecraft Game coming from Minecraft (r)/TM & (c) 2009-2013 Mojang / Notch
Herobrine Middle School - John Diary 2016-12-13
Dan is playing Minecraft with his friends, like he always does, when a strange figure, white from head-totoe, approaches him in the game and drops a book at his feet. Cautiously, Dan reads the book: it's an
invitation, to a school. A school for only the very best Minecraft players in the country. It has to be a trick.
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It's probably just a joke from one of his friends.Dan is thinking just that, when there's a knock at the door. A
strange woman, dressed in all white, has arrived at Dan's front door. She introduces herself to his
bewildered mom and dad with her angelic voice. Her name is Ms. Fennerby and she's a teacher at
Herobrine Middle School, an academy for children gifted in the game of Minecraft. Dan has been selected
as one of the builders and designers of his generation.It all seems to good to be true.And maybe it
is...Herobrine Middle School is a thrilling middle school adventure filled with real emotions, page-turning
excitement and characters that will jump off the page and make you laugh. It is Spy Kids and Harry Potter
and The Hunger Games, all set to the backdrop of the mysterious world of Minecraft. Perfect for readers
age eight to fourteen with a story that will excite all lovers of Minecraft. Excerpt "DAAANNNNN! It's dinner
time!" the voice echoed up the stairs. "I'll be right down!" Dan yelled back. "I've just got to save the
world!"Dan's mom, who was making a racket in the kitchen that made Dan think she was throwing every
pot on the ground, didn't respond. That was okay.Dan didn't want to have to explain anyways. He was
saving the world.Well... a world. The Minecraft world that he and a couple friends had been working on for
over a year. They had magnificent houses and had built huge statues of their avatars in the game. Dan's
pride and joy was built on the server too: The Cow Cannon 2000. The Cow Cannon 2000 did... well it did
exactly what you would expect it to. It fired cows at blinding speed into the far away expanses of Minecraft.
It fired them so far that Dan and his friends had never found any remains of the cows or the mine carts that
they were fired in. The best part is that the machine worked automatically. It lured cows to the machine
and then fired them off as soon as they got close enough. Dan was incredibly proud of it. A work of art, he
told himself.And, really, everything had been perfect in that huge-housed, massive-statued, cow-raining
world, until the griefers had shown up. Somehow, a bunch of older kids had found the server and at first it
was fine. They built their own stuff. That was fine. But soon they were bored of that and started destroying
anything and everything they could find.Dan had urged his friends to just not react. The griefers would get
bored, he thought, and leave them alone. But they didn't get bored. So, it was time to take more drastic
measures. The griefers' next target was Platinum Plateau where Dan's friends' houses were built, along
with the Cow Cannon 2000. Dan wasn't going to let the griefers anywhere near it. He had spent the last
week building a series of "secret" entrances to the plateau via mine cart. The idea was that the griefers
would find the "secret" entrances and not be able to resist riding the mine carts into the centre of the
plateau to surprise Dan and friends. But little did they know that the mine cart would take them right to the
Cow Cannon 2000, and before they knew it, BAM! They'd be taking a free flight, courtesy of Dan
airlines.What are you waiting for? Get reading!
Diary of Herobrine - Dr. Block 2016-09-21
Now you can read Herobrine's entire, mind-blowing, three-volume diary in one complete edition! This book
contains the full text of the Diary of Herobrine: Origins, Prophecy and Apotheosis. The individual books in
this volume have more than 100 5-star reviews on Good Reads! Save 50% off single-copy pricing!
WARNING: This diary is not for the faint of heart. Read it at your own risk!
Diary of a Minecraft Alex - MC Steve 2017-01-04
When a zombie apocalypse is unleashed on the village, Alex just might be in for more than she ever
bargained for Alex is a headstrong young woman who prefers to be left alone, but whether she would like to
admit it or not, a chance meetup with a spunky stranger named Steve is about to chip away at her tough
exterior. When Steve recounts the story of the wicked Herobrine's curse on the village and implores her to
help, stubborn Alex dismisses the tale as nonsense. Little does she know that Herobrine's curse is very real
and is about to turn her world upside down in a way she never would have dreamed possible. Will Alex join
Steve in a quest to save the village? Is it even possible to save the village from this terrible curse? You will
have to read "Herobrine's curse" to find out! Herobrine's Curse is an engaging good read that will have any
young Minecraft fan absorbed in the book from beginning to end.
Willow's Challenge - Aleesah Darlison 2017
Head Rider, Willow, confronts her past when the Unicorn Riders travel to Arlen to deliver a healing elixr to
her dying uncle. But when old friends are betrayed and the town is attacked, the Riders and their unicorns
must help the townspeople.
Diary of a Wimpy Herobrine: Book for Kids. Extraordinary Intelligent Masterpiece That Makes Children
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Lough. for All Minecrafters - Torsten Urner 2019-03-21
From Amazon #1 Bestselling Author Ever wondered what's the true story behind the legendary Herobrine
In this book, you will meet Herobrine and get to know what makes this legendary Minecraft character so
important. If you are a Minecraft fanatic, you would definitely want to know more about Herobrine and his
life. Yes, Herobrine exists! But, is the legend really what have known so far? Or, is there more to discover?
Find the answers to all your questions and explore the life of the legendary Herobrine in this diary of the
legendary Herobrine. This diary written by Herobrine will help you uncover the many secrets and mysteries
related to Herobrine's life. *** Read It FREE With Kindle Unlimited Or Prime Membership *** Don't have
kindle? No worries! Read it on your PC, Mac, Tablet Or Smartphone! *** Download Your Copy Or Read It
FREE With Kindle Unlimited Or Prime Membership *** ---Worst Job Ever! [an Unofficial Minecraft Book] - R. K. Davenport 2021-01-29
Diary of Herobrine's Cowardly Helper -- Book 1: Worst Job Ever! Desperate to earn some extra emeralds, a
young boy accepts a job offer at a mysterious science lab. Good News: The pay is excellent!Bad News:
Herobrine is his new boss! About The Series: Diary of Herobrine's Cowardly Helper is a twisted tale about a
kid who bit off more than he could chew. It's 60% comedy, 40% horror, and 100% random. Every book also
includes a bonus short story! Why? Because extras are cool...dude!
Diary of a Farting Villager - M. T. Lott 2019-05-23
Ten-year-old villager Bartholomew Johnson is cursed, and so are the people around him. Why? He was born
that way. You see, young Bart Johnson suffers from excess, uncontrollable fart gas, and his diet of dried
kelp and mushroom stew is not helping matters. All of his friends except one, the loyal Stan Leaf, have
abandoned him. They laugh at him and make jokes. Josh, the bully, loves to pick on him and make up mean
nicknames. His teachers make him sit inside a glass cube during class to prevent his fart gas from
disrupting the learning of the other students. His life is sad. But, when his fourth grade field trip is
announced, will he finally discover a place where he can fart in peace? Read the Diary of a Farting Villager
to find out how young Bart learns to accept himself for who he is and make the most of his ... talents.
Diary of Herobrine's Child [An Unofficial Minecraft Book] - Crafty Nichole 2015-11-12
Read the Amazing Story of Herobrine's Child!Hiroko is a young girl who was adopted by a village couple
when she was a baby and has been living peacefully with them and their son Tom. She is unaware of her
origins, but she is the daughter of Herobrine and his wife, who left her there to avoid capture by Steve, who
is Herobrine's sworn enemy. Then on her 12th birthday her powers awaken and her eyes start to glow
white. After finding out about her real parents from her current family, she decides to find them but Steve,
who feels threatened by Hiroko's powers, is also trying to find Hiroko. Will she be able to find her real
parents before Steve captures her? Find out in the Diary of Herobrine's Child!
Tales of an 8-Bit Kitten: Lost in the Nether - Cube Kid 2018-09-18
Eeebs isn't a very disciplined kitten. His mom warned him not to play in the forest, but he didn't listen.
That's how he found himself in the Nether, a bizarre world inhabited by scary creatures. In the company of
a ghast, almost cheerful witch, Eeebs develops supernatural powers. Will this be enough to fight against
Endernova's army, the Enderman, who want to rule over the Overworld? In order to save his friends, Eeebs
must become the champion of the Nether, as the prophecy of The Chosen One tells . . .
The Case of the Watching Boy - Robert Newman 2014-12-30
It’s one thing to be interested in history—it’s another to thing to make it Andrew Tillet is just looking out for
a younger classmate when he gets pulled into a heroic scheme—a mission to return an abducted boy to his
heartbroken mother. Andrew and his friend Christopher carry out their mission perfectly, but Andrew has
curious mixed feelings about several details. The next day, he’s still thinking things over when police arrive
at school with news that a local child has been kidnapped, and suddenly it’s clear there’s been a terrible
mistake. Andrew, Christopher, Sara, Inspector Peter Wyatt, and even Verna Tillet will put their heads
together to follow the trail all the way back to London’s highest social circles, to reunite a child with his
real mother . . . and maybe save a country or two while they’re at it.
Diary of a Minecraft Creeper Book 1 - Pixel Kid 2018-05-22
From The Makers of Diary of a Minecraft Zombie. Did You Ever Want to Know About The Secret Life of
Creepers? Well, meet Jasper...He's a Creeper. If you've ever wondered what a day in the life of a Creeper
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would look like, Jasper gives us a never before, sneak peek into his secret diary.
Diary of a Minecraft Zombie Book 11 - Zack Zombie 2018-07-28
Zombie has to deal with one of the biggest challenges he has ever faced in his preteen life... His feelings!
Zombie is going through some really weird changes. Weirder than a 13 year old Minecraft Zombie is used
to. It's all because of these crazy things that are causing all kinds of havoc in his life...His feelings! Will
Zombie be able to get a grip? Or will his pre-teen angst get the better of him? Jump Into this Zany
Minecraft Adventure and Find Out!
Diary of a Misunderstood Herobrine - Funny Comics 2015-12-02
Minecraft - Diary Of A Misunderstood Herobrine - Castle Crashers Villains don't help people, or do they?
It's official - Herobrine has established himself as the most evil, most horrid entity within the village of
Tauk. His only goal is to cause misery to his arch nemesis, Minecraft Steve, who fears him. Herobrine
enjoys his job more than anything else - there is nothing more fun that terrifying the villagers and doing
evil, bad guy things. But then something happens that puts his villainous reputation at stake - a mooshroom
asks him for help! Minecraft Steve, the mooshroom tells him, is going to build a new castle, right on top of
the mooshroom's home. Herobrine insists that he doesn't care - why should he? He's a villain, this is of no
concern to him! But the mooshroom begs him and despite himself, he wonders if he should help. After all,
destroying anything Steve builds is his duty as a villain... right? ACT NOW! Click the orange BUY button at
the top of this page! Soon, you will be reading Diary Of A Misunderstood Herobrine - Castle Crashers from
the comfort of your own home!
The Friendly Creeper Diaries Books 1 To 9 - Mark Mulle 2019-10-04
The world's friendliest creeper's quest in one box set - that's over 75,000 words of thrilling Minecraft
adventure! Follow the complete story of Mike and his many quests starting with how he defeated Lucas the
terrible creeper king and put a stop to the king's plan to conquer the whole Overworld. Travel with our
friendly creeper to the Moon City and find out what the Moon Dragon is. And finally discover the relics of
the dragons and how it is related to Herobrine. Stories featured in this box set are: Book 1: The Creeper
Village Book 2: The Wither Skeleton Attack Book 3: Lucas, The Creeper King Book 4: The Underground City
Book 5: The Secret of Moon City Book 6: The Moon Dragon Book 7: Possessed by Herobrine Book 8:
Herobrine's Past Book 9: Saving the Overworld An Unofficial Minecraft Diary Book for Kids Ages 9 - 12
(Preteen / Thrilling Minecraft Adventure / Minecraft Novel THIS MINECRAFT ADVENTURE STORY IS A
MUST READ FOR MINECRAFT FANS ESPECIALLY FOR KIDS AGE 5-7 , 6-8 , 8-10 , 9-12 , THIS EXCITING
MINECRAFT BOOKS IS MADE for ages 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and older. MOTIVATE YOUR 8 YEAR OLD
BOYS AND GIRLS OR MINECRAFT KIDS AGES 9-12 TO READ WITH THIS EXCITING STORY. GET YOUR
COPY NOW!!! This unofficial Minecraft book is not authorized, endorsed or sponsored by Microsoft Corp.,
Mojang AB, Notch Development AB or any other person or entity owning or controlling the rights of the
Minecraft name, trademark or copyrights. All characters, names, places and other aspects of the game
described herein are trademarked and owned by their respective owners. Minecraft®/ /TM & ©2009-2016
Mojang/Notch.
Diary of a Minecraft Enderman Book 1 - Pixel Kid 2018-05-15
"Did you ever want to know why Enderman sneak around and move your stuff when you're not looking? Or,
did you ever wonder where Enderman truly came from? But most importantly, are Endermen really a
hostile mob or are they totally misunderstood? Well now you can find the truth about Endermen by taking a
sneak peek into the Diary of a real live Enderman!"--page [4] of cover.
Diary of a Minecraft Zombie - 2016
"In this latest Minecraft adventure, 12 year old Zombie and Steve have accidentally switched bodies and
must pretend to be each other until they figure out how to switch back. Zombie must go to human middle
school and try to figure out the crazy life of a middle school kid. And Steve has to live among the Zombies,
Creepers, Skeletons and Slimes of Minecraft, while he pretends to be a Zombie himself!" -- Back cover.
Diary of a Crafty Hero - Dagger Master Trilogy (an Unofficial Minecraft Book for Kids Ages 9 - 12
(Preteen) - Mark Mulle 2016-01-05
GENRE: Children's Adventure (An Unofficial Minecraft Book for Kids Ages 9 - 12 (Preteen) Book 1: Race
Through Time Hello everyone! Winston here. How is it going? I know you were probably expecting Romero
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the Crafty Zombie or even Commander Rick. You have me instead. The great and powerful Winston. The
most underrated hero in the history of Minecraft. Change the past. Own the future. Romero, Rick and Steve
have been defeated. Now in the clutches of Herobrine, their situation is about to get a lot worse. Herobrine
has changed the past, erasing all the great efforts our heroes have accomplished. Elsewhere, in Overwatch,
Commander Maxus reveals his plan to save the world. If Herobrine succeeds in changing the past, then all
is lost. The only way to stop him now is to take a journey back in time to stop him. Winston maybe be
powerful, but is he enough to handle Herobrine? And just what is Herobrine planning? Book 2: Half
Zombie, Half Enderman "So that's why you're still alive," said Jackson. I nearly dropped my knife out of
shock. Still... alive? But then, that would imply that... Old friends. New world. Herobrine has defeated
Winston, and now the evil god rules the world. Notch has been forgotten, and Herobrine has been declared
the savior of humanity. Only a few remain to resist him, and that number grows smaller every day...
Winston, now trapped in this world, must join forces with Rick, Jackson, Joe and the mysterious End, if he's
to have any chance of stopping Herobrine and bringing his old world back. But can these versions of his
friends really be trusted? What is his old commander really planning? And what happens to Winston if this
world survives, but his doesn't? Book 3: Friends or Foes My thoughts were more conflicted now than ever
before. I wanted to grab Herobrine's Gauntlet from Romero and make the jump back to the Battle of
Overwatch. I wanted to fix what I'd messed up before. I wanted one last chance at making the future right.
But seeing this... was our future really worth saving? Two worlds collide, but only one will survive. Winston,
trapped within a timeline rewritten by Herobrine, must change the past once again if he's to return to his
old world. But former friends have turned to foes, and now Winston must fight his closest allies if he wants
to succeed. But a frightening truth awaits the Champion, for he's about to learn just how far some are
willing to go to save their world... Author's Note: This short story is for your reading pleasure. The
characters in this "Minecraft Adventure Series" such as Steve, Endermen or Herobrine...etc are based on
the Minecraft Game coming from Minecraft (r)/TM & (c) 2009-2013 Mojang / Notch
Herobrine In Real Life - Jake Turner 2019-05-14
STEVI AND HENRY are at it again in this Minecraft-fan adventure inspired by the bestselling
game!Minecraft comes into real life again. But this time it brings with it the most scary villain in all of
Minecraft: Herobrine.When Minecraft comes to Earth, all of the mobs come to Earth. The bad ones--like
creepers, zombies, spiders, skeletons and more! And the good mobs--like pigs and llamas and
sheep.Problem is, Herobrine is so powerful he can mind-control the evil mobs and the GOOD mobs. He can
turn good pigs evil. And he can mind-control humans, even your parents.Which means Stevi and Henry
don't know whom to trust as long as Herobrine is alive.Stevi and Henry are only ten-years-old, but they get
swept away in this adventure and fly to South America in a Flying Machine where they must battle
Herobrine. Or die trying. Since this story is about Herobrine, it's scary. Maybe the scariest Minecraft story
you've ever read. So strap in for the ride, if you dare.HEROBRINE IN REAL LIFE is a fun and fast-paced
adventure story for kids ages 7-12. It ties into Minecraft and is nearly impossible for kids to put down. More
than that, it emphasizes the themes of friendship and self-sacrifice. Your kids will love it.
My Side of the Mountain - Jean Craighead George 2001-05-21
"Should appeal to all rugged individualists who dream of escape to the forest."—The New York Times Book
Review Sam Gribley is terribly unhappy living in New York City with his family, so he runs away to the
Catskill Mountains to live in the woods—all by himself. With only a penknife, a ball of cord, forty dollars,
and some flint and steel, he intends to survive on his own. Sam learns about courage, danger, and
independence during his year in the wilderness, a year that changes his life forever. “An extraordinary book
. . . It will be read year after year.” —The Horn Book
Diary of a Hero Zombie (Book 2) - Mark Mulle 2015-12-30
GENRE: Children's Adventure (An Unofficial Minecraft Book for Kids Ages 9 - 12 (Preteen) So remember
when I said Herobrine doesn't have a body and as long as he doesn't get his hands on one, we'll have no
problems whatsoever? Herobrine walks the earth once more. Romero and Rick, on their quest to stop the
Cult of Herobrine, have accidentally unleashed a power they can't control. Herobrine has been revived, and
although just a spirit, he's bent on completing what he started thousands of years ago. The complete and
utter destruction of Minecraft. Although Herobrine is in no state to complete his plans, he still has loyal
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followers willing to risk despawning for their master. With threats on all sides, Romero and Rick must
uncover the secrets of Herobrine's Gauntlet if they're to put an end to this ancient evil. But as their journey
takes them further away from familiar territory and into parts unknown, they'll soon find the answers
they're looking for... and be forced to confront a past long-since buried. Diary of a Minecraft Hero continues
the incredible adventures of Romero, Rick and Steve. Join these characters on a mission to save the world
from certain doom... again. Jam-packed full of comedy, bad jokes and starring Minecraft's most intelligent
zombie. The perfect gift for young Minecraft lovers. Other books in the Diary of a Hero Zombie series Book
1: Herobrine's Gauntlet,
http://www.amazon.com/Diary-Hero-Zombie-Book-Herobrines-ebook/dp/B013P5SLQQ/ Book 3: Into the
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Nether Portal, http://www.amazon.com/dp/B014X7RPGM/ Author's Note: This short story is for your
reading pleasure. The characters in this "Minecraft Adventure Series" such as Steve, Endermen or
Herobrine...etc are based on the Minecraft Game coming from Minecraft (r)/TM & (c) 2009-2013 Mojang /
Notch
Herobrine's Wacky Adventures #2 - Zack ZOMBIE 2017-01-10
It's Herobrine's first Halloween, and he's got to save the world! Herobrine is already weirded out by the
crazy ghosts, goblins and ghouls he sees taking over the human world on Halloween. But now he's terrified
to find out that Zombies and Creepers have invaded the human world as well! Will he be able to save the
human world from all of the monster Mobs that are taking over the earth?
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